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PRESENT GLORIES. 

NO. 2-HIS SERVANTS. 

God has ordained that, in I-Iis· due tin1c, every knee shall 
bow to Christ Jesus and every tongue shall confess llin1 
Lord. Those who are called in this day of grace own llim 
now as Lord as well as Saviour. Let us look at the i1npli
cations of this confession fro1n four of its many aspects. 

Firstly there is the question of identification. Not 
likeness, but the open acknowledg1nent that we are bond
servants to our Lord, and that whatsoever we do in word 
or deed "�e do as to Hi1nself, serving not 1nan but Christ 
(Col. III, 22-25). For it is obvious that if there is to be 
reality in our profession we can allow no other n:iotive for 
any of our �ctions than that it was done to please Hi1n, in 
obedience to what He would have us to .do. The Scripture's 
are cl_earer in teaching this than any human exa1nple ; 
there is, ho·wever, the pattern of the One "\iVho pleased not 
Hin1self, but yielded I-Iis will to that of His Father ; yielded 
IIis entirety-thought, speech, being, ti1ne, and labour to 
the accomplishment of that ·will. But also (and this is 
where we so often .c0111promise) He openly acknowledged 
to His disciples and to the v,rorld that He was doing the 
Father's commandment (Jn. VI, 38, 57, etc.). This 
surely is one of the least of the 'thi..ngs that we can do, to 
ascribe the reasons for our actions not to 1notives of con
venience, self interest or "because we thought it best," but 
because we had sought the Lord's 1nind and were doing 
what we believed 1-Ie would have us do. This sce1ns to be 
the first duty of a servant. Of co,urse it throws us con
tinually upon I-Ii111 ; of course it consorts ill with the speed 
and rapidity with which things are done in this age ; our 
first and only concern n1ust be to serve lii1n who1n we call 
Lord, or else ihde�d in commo11 honesty we should 01nit 
this title when we speak of I-Iiin. But in all difficulty the 
exa1nple of Nehemiah 1nay encourage us, for we can read 
that he "prayed to the God of heaven"- a very brief and 
yet none the less earnest prayer-before ansv,rcring i1nn1e
diately a question fro111 IGng Artaxerxes (Nch. II, ,1,-5). 

The second point is the need for dcpcn<lence upon God 
alone. For it is a principle that Ood will be no man's 
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debtor, that none can go on His service at his own charges 
(1 Cor. IX). The testi1nony .of the disciples, 'having gone 
out with no worldly provision, confidently confir1ning to the 
Lord '\iVho sent the1n that they had known no lack is one 
aspect of this, but 1nore to our particular point is the example 
of Abraham, servant of the Almighty, possessor of heaven 
and earth, who ,vould not take frmn Qthers from a thread 
to a shoe-li�.tchet, lest his support might seem to _come froll). 
any but that One Whom he served. And again may be 
cited those who, labouring in their Master's service, " went 
fortii, taking nothing of the Gentiles " (3 J n. 7). Israel, 
too, ca1ne m,1t of Egypt with unleavened bread, because 
they were not to . be dependent upon the bakehouses of 
Egypt. And it is not only a slight upon the God of pro
vision, but a sad hindrance to the testimony, when the 
means f�r any service said to be none. in I-Iis Name is drawn 
from any worldly -source. 

The third aspect is the claim. that the Lord's service has 
over us. He calls us to follow IIin1, and those who were 
called in the early days left all and followed Hi1n. True it 
is that theirs was a different manner of service, but outs 
l).as the sam_e character in that its clain1s are pre-eminent 
in our lives. Paul was a tent1naker, laboµring to supply 
his needs (2 Thess. III, 8); but these same needs were not 
·allowed to n1a}s.e a disproportionate claim upon his time or
ene_rgy; he was firstly the Lord's slave. We need to main
tain a just balance in this 1natter, and the balance is weighed
on the one side with " Seek ye first the l(ingdom of God
and His righteoµsriess," and on th.e other with " your
heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all these
things, (they) shall be added unto you." Do you work to
provide necessities ? It is work to the Lord, 1-Iis provision
for your need ; but beware lest your estimate of such need
becomes greater than the Lord's and you spend time ii:t
satisfying your own desires· that Ile ,Yould use otherwise. 
Then 'he that was saved and called while a servant of men, 
was not to be anxious about it, but if he could be free from
such service he was to be. And no 1nan may �olunt�rily
bind hiinself in service to 1ncn, or enter into any tic that
hinders his liberty, for " Ye are bought with a price ; be
ye not the. servants of men" (I Cor. VII, 23). There is
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such a thing as lawful subjection to authority, and sad to 
say there is a subjection that at best is _thoughtless of the 
Lord's redemp,Uon, and at worst acquires to consume on 
lust (J a1nes IV, 3). Faith in the Lord Who calls, conscious
ness of the ransmn that was paid to redeem us, and appre
ciation of the grace that would use us would surely enable 
us the bett�r t_o honour scripture, and serve the Lord with 
gladness. 

Finally (although thts is by no means the end) we must 
be faithful in service. And faithfulness' is above all •else 
conformity to the exa1nplc of our Lord. " Ye call me 
Master and Lord ; and ye say well ; fqr so I am. For I 
\i.ave given you an example, that ye should do as I have 
done. V e1·ily verily, I say unto you, the servant is not 
greater than p.is Lord." And as we gaze on that blessed 
One and study to show ourselves approved unto God, as 
we see His perfect path_, we 1nust praise the grace that would 
take us up in all our weakness and {ailure, to call us to walk 
in His steps

., 
to labour in the power of His yoke, to ha� 

before us the pr01nise of the joy of our Lord for service well 
done. We must be diligent to learn of Him, patient to sit 
at His foet and discover all His will, strong in His strength 
to undertake that to which ·He sends us, careful to do only 
that which He would have us. do, and with a single eye, a 
single motive, a single heart to honour Him, our Lord, 
,vho paid so _great a price for us that we might be able to 
glorify God in our body and in our spirit, which a1·e God's 
(1 Cor. VI, 20). 

SEPARATION TO GOD. 

READ NUMBERS 6. 

What is presented so vividly before us in this type of the 
N azarite is the character of our separation to God. 

(Verse 2). 
Before the N azarite here is told to separate front, any

thing at aU he is represented as one who ·is separated unto 
the; Lord. What is to 1naintain him in such a peculiar path 
in the wilderness ? I-Iis heart is to be engaged with the 
God of Israel. 

We are inclined in our day to pi.·1de ourselves on what 
we have separated from but what really matters is our 
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appreciation of the One to vVhom we are separated. For 
are we not children of God by faith in Christ .Jesus ? And 
" not our owh but bought with a price " ? VI ere.. not the 
1-Iebrews exhorted to g� ·forth unto I-Ii1n ?

( Verses 3 and ,1,).
God instructed the N azarite to drink no wine and to eat

nothing that ca1ne fr01n the vine. ·Was it wr<?ng to drink 
wine? That is not the point here. It was not in keeping 
with the character of his separation to . God. Wine, we 
know, is often in scripture a picture of earthly joy, but was 
the N azarite to find his joy in earthly things ? Was he 
not rather to joy in the God· to wh01n he Was separated? 

Christians often come and ask, " Do you think it is wrong 
to do so-and-so ? 1 see no harm in it." Very often ou,r 
pathway is not so much a matter of riglit and wrong but of" Is 
it in keeping with the character of our sepa.ration ? " What 
have I to do with the pleasures and joys of. earth when I 
an1 separated to God? "We joy in God" says the scripture, 
and we sing "In Thy presence we are h�ppy." The Lord 
Jesus Ghrist Hi1nself is our portiou. Can we want more ? 
God has nothing. more to give us in eternity evcri., We sing
in the gospel " Now none but Christ can satisfy," but do 
we really mean it? It is. certainly blessedly true. 

( Verse 5). 
It 'Was obvious to anyone seeing a N azarite in public -that 

he was separated to God. "He shall' be holy and shall' let 
the locks of his hair grow." Of the early Christiaps,.too, it 
was said " They took knowledge 9f the1n that they had 
been with Jesus." Should not the character of our separa
tion to God mark us out immediately ? 

. ( Verses 6-12). 
The Nazarite, too, •Was commanded to have no contact 

with death. · To touch the dead body of a near relative 
spelt defilement. . Even an accidental touc);i made hin1 un
clean and the days of his separation counted for nothing. I-le 
had to go right back to the beginning. I-le w2.s separated 
to the living God and what could such an one have to do 
with death? 

When we look around . do we not see death and decay ? 
What then have wc to do with the world who arc separated 
to the living God? 
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( Verses 13-20). 
,¥hen the N azarite came to bring an offering he brought 

nothing of himself, only what spoke to God of Christ. So, 
too, when we come to worship, we bring Christ, I-Iis Berson 
and His Work. �Te sing "'Tis the Church triumphant 
singing, vVorthy the Lamb," and anticipate the day· when 
we shall by His o,�n act of power be entirely separated to 
Hin1, su'rround Him, and serve I-Ii1n in worship. 

IF THE TRUMPET MAKE AN UNCERTAIN SOUND. 

We want to see a plain decision for the Lord Jesus Christ, 
the positive owning of Hi1n in all thi,ngs, the linking on of 
everything to Him ,vho is our S_aviour and· Lord, so that 
He may be glorified and all 1ne_n constrained to see that 
there is, after all, unmistakeable reality in having to· do 
with the name of Jesus. We have little idea of the effect 
which would be produced on the minds of men were all 
Christians only led to connect all' they do, and all they do 
not do,- with the name of Jesus, and �ith 1-Jis authority as 
Lord. Generally ·speaking, people will-resolve all questions 
of religious associations, social habits, .and domestic con
cerns into a simple m2tter of · opinion, taste, prej udic�, or 
predilection. Hence the im_port&nce of being able to r�fer. 
all to a "Thus saith the Lord." ,ve have no right to have 
an opinion or a will of our ·own. The Word of the Lord is 
to be our opinion, His· r,uthority our will, I-Iis will ou1-rtilc. 
We ought to be able t.P refer all our ways, our habits, a1Jd 
our associations to Jesus as Lord, to His authority, and to 
His example. "Thus saith the Lord" should be the 
great. regulating and gover,iing 1notto· in. everything, l;>e it 
greet or small. W c should not go, on for one hour in any
thing, no -matter how 2.ttrn.ctivc, how plausible, or how 
expedient it may be, for which we have not authority in 
the revealed will of God. C.H.lVI. 

The great thing is lack of interest. If every person 
present in the. 1norning came thc1nselves and brought e.n 
unsaved person in the cve_ning a difference would soon be 
seen.-

The question of Bible classes, young men's meetings, etc .• 
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also requires s01ne e1nphasis these days: It keeps coming 
back to the need for personal interest and .a great deal of 
hard and prayerful work to prepare the way_ for such ac
tivities. The ariny· conditions have taught us in a measure 
to " endure hardness," and I t;rust we shall not easily slip 
back to the · old ways of regarding everything except a 
weekly attendance at the room as " too much trouble/' I 
was considerably awakened when on leave last to note quite 
half a dozen young chaps I have known some time, who 
one feels only wait for a graci�us approach to come along 
to tlie romrt or, if that is too frightening, to something less 
forh1al. :May the Loi·d give us each a fuller idea of our 
responsibility and the needed grace and wisdom to support it. 

SCRIPTURE DEFINITIONS: SIN. 

Adam, in innocency, gave allegiance to Gqd. 'l'his was 
God'$ right as Creator over· the creature. The relationship 
being right, Adam ·was kept, 1{nowing and observing, good 
only. 

When Ada111 listened to Satan he ga:ve him obedience 
delioerately, for h� was not deceived (1 Tim. II, 14). It 
was an act of rebellion against God, and hac:l three main 
consequences. Firstly his eyes ·were · 9pened and kdah1 
knew both good and evil. Secondly,. h,aving given to the 
devil the place that belonged to God, he_ lost the power to 
follow the good that he still had the ?.bility to recognise. 
{See Rom. VII, 15 et seq.). Thirdly he becan1e a fallen 
creature; one in whom was the seed of d_eath, the wages of 
sin;. who must both himself die, and 1nust bequeath a like 
inheritance to his seed, themselves born sinners., 

This " bo�y of' sin " is therefore dependent upon birth 
under the headship, or .of the race of, Admn. The proof of 
its continued existenc� with us is the continued presence of 
death. The only future before the sinner is to pay tne 
wages due to sin ; dea.th. " In Ada1n P.ll die" ( 1 Cor. 
xv, 22 ). 

By believing in the Lord Jesus Christ we are born again ; 
this time not of flesh and blood, which would associate us 
with Adam's headship, but of the wUl of God (Jn. I, 13). 
But We are al�o associated with Christ in J-Iis deatli ; in 
l-Iiin is paid the penalty <luc to sin, and so we osce.pe from 
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under its dmninion (Rom. VI). · For the believer all associa
tion with Adam's race has been broken by death; if this 
,vere not so,sin's ·w�ges would still have to be paid, but our" 
life is now of God. The power and dominion of sin has no 
more claim over us, and we therefore are required and 
exhorted to live in the power of_ the new- life imparted to us,_ 
yielding now our members " servants to righteousness unto 
holiness.'' 

NEWS OF THE BRETHREN. 

T. E. NOALL gives us this record : I served at Gloucester 
for a year or more, when I went on a merchant ship �s an 
A.A. gunner. The following months wer� of great interest 
to me. I visited West Africa, Egypt, India, · South Africa, 
etc., and whilst in Egypt I was able to remember th� Lord 
in His death, and to meet ·some of our Egyptian brethren 
in Alexandria, wh�re I spent some eleven weeks. On our 
homeward journey we were tqrpedoed soon after leaving 
South Africa, which resulted in our spending eleven days 
and nights in an open lifeboat. During these terrible days 
I experienced a wonderful nearness of the presence of the 
Lord·, and I was able also . to testify for Him. On the 
elevertth day land was sighted, and after six hours� hard 
rowing we landed jn West Africa, and after being th.ere for 
four days were ta,ken to Cape l'own. I was there in hospital 
for six weeks, and was theq. put ·on a hospital ship and 
bi:ought home to England. From thts time until the date 
of my discharge in November, 1942, r· was in and oq.t of 
various hospitals suffering from the effects of the torpedoing 
and the experiences of the open boat. 

C. MA!j,TIN says : The work at Redruth continues to
be blessea too, though in rather a different form now that 
the forces in the district have Iar�ely cleared out. I hear 
there has been blessing �t Exeter, and while at home we 
have been greatly encouraged by ,the increased interest 
shown ip reading meetings and one or two being received 
into fellowship. Sunday Schools continue a problem with 
the return of· so many evacuee scholars. There is great 
need of prayer for this important work, more important 
than ever, I believe, as a result of present conditions. 

W. iI. V. · BLEWETT tells us that ,vhile he enjoyed
happy fellowship in Italy, he has now" been home just over 
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th!cc weeks, and it is su�h a joy, and indee'd a blessing; to 
be ainongst the assembly again. When I look back over 
my years of service in the a1·1ny, and see where the hand 
of God has led n1e, I have indeed a lot to be thankful for." 

C. W. l{El\IP is enjoying the discomforts of a camp under
constructio_n at Dorchester, and looking forward to release. 

R. ,¥ ARING is still very much on his own in :Brunswick,
where there appears to be considerable opportunity. Our 
prayers are needed for the work there, and for his strengthen-
ing and e1.1courageme1:it. 

A. DIMERY has sent a note to tell us of his return to
this country, and records, though ·without detail, how much 
there is to thank Him for. 

l\iANY OF OUR l3RETIIREN are now released from 
the different fonns of national service in which they have 
been found. We must all surely turn to praise the God Who 
has brought us all through these times of difficulty and 
danger, and ,¥ho, beyond all this, has taught lis more of 
His blest ways, and made more fragrant the preciousness 
of Christ. But we still need to pray for each other, and to 
pray the more fervently 2.s these evil days draw on to the 
Lord's return for us, that we may not shun the reproach ·of 
the Cross, nor put off the yoke of the 1ne_e'k and lowly Christ, 
but that we ma..y be found 'as those who c01ne up out of a 
wilderness, leaning on)y upon the Beloved (Song of Sol., 
VIII 5). 

BRIEF OUTLINES: NUMBERS. 

Numbers is largely a book of failure. It sets before us a 
picture of the children of Israel in their order, the: nP .. tion as 
God would have them ; at the <:)1d it shows th(;n1 1:cady for 
the inheritance ; but between is u story of rebellion P.nd 
disobedience, of failu_re at every point. 

The first ten chapters display Israel in their Godly order, 
the sight that Balaam described when God put His words 
into his mouth. They are numbered, either for wm· or for 
the Lcvitical service, for it w2:s in1possiblc to Le a hcar+hy 
Israelite without falling into one <'lass o,· the other. Their 
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order follows, both on the 111arch' !9tnd in camp, each centred 
around the tabernacle, with the .service of which Chapters 
III and IV are- concerned. The camp is cleansed, and after 
the declaration of complete separation to the Lord -a� seen 
in the Nazarite, the Lord's �lessing follows. Called thus 
as Jehovah's people, the princes respond with willing 
offerings, and in �hapters IX and X Jehovah shows us His 
full provision for His people as they move on ·into their 
inheritance. 

But after ·this beautiful and orderly scene fai]ure occupies 
the stage. The weakness of the flesh is exposed. and judged 
in Chapter �I, to be imn1ediately followed by rebellion 
against God, firstly in the complaint against l\1oses, then in 
the evil report on the land. vVhile judg111ent has to f�ll, 
there are two reassuring pictures; of :Mo�es accepted in 
intercession,· and in Chapter XV of the grace of God that 
could still anticipate their settlement in the land. Rebellion 
against the priesthood follows-, and, after judgment, Jehovah 
Himself justifies Aaron and confirms the service of the 
Levites. 

There follow in Chapters XX and �XI scenes in which. 
ties with the past are l;)roken, in which fo.ilure again 2.ppe2.rs, 
but also where definite progress is made towards the. land, 
and vic�ories are1 e9joyed over ·th�ir enemies. But this 
somew}:iat 1nixed picture is follovved by God's corn,pl'ete 
�indication of the nation before men, whe1·e in the history 
pf Balaam man's conspiracy and obstinacy are made to 
bripg out the fulness of Jehovah's blessing and the conse
quent 'judgment of the nations. But sin in connection with 
Mqab emphasises that this jewel is of God's grace alone, 
and failure sums up i1_1 Chapter XXV the conclusion of this 
section. 

The last division shows us Israel ready to enter the land 
and to take possession 9f their inheritance. Full p�·epara
tions are made before the event, and rejoicing completes 
them before Israel are called into the fight with Midian. 
But-foretaste of the power c;>f .Jehovah with then1 as they 
go into. Canaan-the spoils are divided, and in the last fiv<" 
chapter's of the book the portion of Reuben and Gad, tht 
lin1its of the in4critance ahd final pr'inci'ples are settled. 
Rverythlng-is re.ady for them. to go in u,nd take \)ossession, 
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THE SEVEN CHURCHES. 

3-PERGAMOS AND THYATIRA.

'l'he tone changes again in Pergamos, and the Lord's 
judicial character is emphasised as " He that hath· the 
sharp two-edged sword." Some phrases are most striking 
and comm3:nd our attention. This assembly " dwelt " 
where Satan's seat was ; the word " dwelt " in Scripture 
provides a most instructive study and particularly in 
Revelation it signifies a " sphere of interest." Thus the 
" earth dwellers " are those whose interest and affections 
concern only the earth; Lot "dwelt in Sodom" (Gen. 
XIV, 12) ; David hated the thought of " dwelling in the 
tents ·of wickedness," and longed to " dwell in the House 
of the. Lord " (Psa. LXXXIV). The prophets lamented 
that Israel "dwelt among the heathen,,, (Lam. I, 3), and 
tried to ·shake them from the ·le�hargy that caused them to 
" dwell with the daughter of Babylon" (Zech: II, 7). , So 
here we find professing Christians dwelling, being at home, 
in a place where Satan dwelt and was at home, in.dee·d 
where his throne w:;is. lt is true they still held fast Christ's 
name and had not denied the faith, but how cold such a 
profession can be ! " The doctrine of' Balaam " is referred 
to several times (Jude•11.; 2 Pet. II, J5) always 2,s regar.ds 
error within the house of God, introduced by false teachers 
"by reason of· whom the: way of truth is evil spoken of." 
We have Ba12.am's history in Numbers XXII-XXIV, and 
can see i,n Chapter XXV the ruin he caused by distracting 
the children of Israel from their separate character. vVe 
nee_d to guard constantly against this error. It starts in 
unfaithfulness and involves joining in the world's so-called 
worship. So J a1nes condemns those who seek the friend., 
ship of the world (Jas. IV, 4,). I-low can we attend the 
wol'ld's " temples " without being connected with and 
defiled by its idolatrous worship of pleasure, money, power? 
This is the truth pressed in I Cor. X. At the first the saints 
met together as 1nembers of the one Body, an'd their breaking 
bread, p'artaking of the one ]oaf, showed this. To join in 
the world's worship involves .fellowship with it and its
objects; provoking the Lord to jealousy, Thank God the 
truth still stands in spite of all fsilure ;' a.JI t.rue believers 
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are still n1e111bers of I-Iis Body, and so we may 111eet in rlis 
naine alone s�1owing our fellowship in the breaking of bread, 

-apart fro1n all the mixture of Cluistendom.
· " The doctrine of the Nicolaitans " (mentioned also to

Ep)1esus) is taken to be the spirit of eccfesiasticism which
has its rise at this thne. At the first it appears to have
been strongly resisted, even Ephesus with all its lack refusing
it. But as the true heavenly natute of the church is lost
sight of, these error,s find easier entrance. In Pergamos
then, we find the s91Towful effect of Christianity becoming
popular with the world. How true are the Lord's words
"Woe unto you when 1nen shall speak well of you." Notice,
too, that all are not accused of agreeing with these doctrines,
but " thou hast those that hold the doctrine." There is
responsibility of exercising discipline resting upon the
assembly, and w}:lile • .this should be only after the most
loving remonstrai1ce and sincere endeavours to convince
the teachers of their errors, yet the responsibility remains,
and any such. allowed are " spots in your feasts." The
assembly has lost sig�t of its he_avenly c2.lling and character;
they have truly adopted Balaam's error "for reward"
and what a reward! IIow our iclea of values ch2.nges when
we lose sight of that blessed hope. And there the visible
church has stayed in great measure.. We have still to-day
great professing religions allied with the world and govern
ment, not only the Establishment, but m2.ny Free Churches
being quite at h01ne in the world and manifesting no other
character. Also the " doctrine of the Nicolaitcns " is rife
in such systems and each has its owt1 priesthood or clergy
ord2.ined by man. It is· noteworthy that when the truth
of Christ's second coming, among other i1nportant. truths,
was recovered, these errors of Balaam and the Nicolaitans
were brought to light and rejected by those to whom the
truth was revealed. I-low it behoves us then to assure
ourselves of these truths and to spread tJien1 2-broad 2.n1ong
believers still ignorant as to their n1ighty import ; tlw.t our
hope is heavenly ; we are pilgrims and strangers here ;
that all the saints are one and should gather on that hr.sis
ap.d to th,e name of the Lord; that the Spirit I-Iimsclf has
authority and gives gifts in the asse1nbly. •

In Balaam's day, Phinehas' bold and faithful action stayed 
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the judg1nent, but in Pergamos there is no such revival, 
and fron1 the days of Constantine to the present day the 
professing church is quite at home on earth, hand in glove 
with its politics, ideals, and practice. From then on there 
has b.een and is only a remnant walking in truth. 

Ho,v needful. the closing message ; our sustenance is not 
of the world's providing but;' the hidden manna," the true 
Bread from heaven. We have n.o connection of citizenship 
in the world, but a new name which " none but His loved 
ones know.'' 

The errors seen in Pergamos come into full view in 
'J_'hyatira. Balaa1n?s doctrine started with the love of 
money and we find hi_storically the rise and consolidation 
of Romanism was one of the most corrupt periods of Church 
history. The message addressed to such a company is 
from "the Son of God, Who hath His eyes as a flame of 
fire, and Hi� feet like fine brass." Again an Old Testament 
h�story is alluded to as showing the nature of evil; a man's 
heart does not ch�nge, though evil may take different out
ward forms. The' worldly alliance be.gun in Perg·amos is 
personified in Jezebel, who was· herself a heathen princess. 
Ahab's connection with.her is spoken of as one of his greatest 
sins (1 l{ings XVI, 31 ). The outward show was pompous 
and attractive with devotion and works (no Romanist can 
be too devoted in his observances), out within- it was the 
worship of idols·. The ruthlessness and unscrupulousness 
of such a syste,ri can be gathered fr01n the Book of l{ings, 
where Jezebel's life is recorded; anyone who crossed her path 
was disposed of, as Na both. Such was the record of Rome 
in the Dark Ages and, though in God's 1nercy somewhat 
veiled in this country to-day, still we see a little of the 
spirit of it in countries \vhere it still holds power. How 
earnest our prayers should be. for the Lord's people in those 
lands, that they may be sustained and that the truth may 
be proclaimed. There is no sign of rep�ntance and it 
appears fro1n v. 22 that the system is now beyond hope, 
although there is still repentance for the individual who 
has joined in its unfaitllfulness. · 7 et the sad part is tliat 
to-day we find other professing bodies seeking favour with 
Rome, and· we realise we are indeed in the last days with 
the professing church, ripening for judgment as shown in 
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Chaps. ·XVII and XVIII. The judg1nent of this adulterous 
syste1u is i ndccd sole1nn ; all shall understand that the 
Lord searcheth the heart and gjves to everyone according 
to his works. Let every true saint of God leave such an 
association. " Con1e ye out of her My people and be not 
partaker of hei- sins.'' 

Such .is the outstanding character of Thyatira, but here 
there is a faithful ren1nant, s01ne who "have not this 
doctrine and have not known the depths of· Satan." To 
the1n there is encourage1nent., and as ever, the bright and 
blessed hope is brought before them to nerve their effort. 
"That which thou hast, hold fast till I come." Note, 
there is no c01n1nand to put right the 1nany wrongs ; oppor
tunity for ;repentance is passed as far as the profession is 
concerned ; but there is a command to hold fast the truth 
c01n1nitted to us. The power of evil will not always be 
unchecked ; it is only "till I co1ne/' and then will be 
manifested true values as the Lord se�s them. . Rome has 
had power over the nations, has it in measure to-day, will 
h:;i.ve it in a c01ning day, but the very nations ·will t�n on 
her and be her destroyers. The true Church, however, will 
exercise government over the earth under its glorious Head 
when Rome and all professing religioi1 is a thing of the past. 
And this is not of our merit but of His love ; we learn even 
now that song "Thou art worthy .. . for Thou wast 
slain and hast redeem·ed to God by 'Thy blood out of every 
tribe and tongue and people and nation ; and n1ade the1n 
unto our God kings and priests, and they shall reign over 
the earth" (Ch. V, 9-10). The reference to the "morning 
star" may be connected with 2 Pet. I, 19, as a present 
appreciation of the truth of His c01ning ; or we.1nay think 
of it as a promise; the Loid Himself is the bright and _1norn
ing star, arising before the ·" Sun of. Righteousness,.,, and 
suggesting the two phases of I-Iis coming ; first for His own 
and then as Sun of Righteousness at His appearing with 
healing in His wings for Israel (l\'Ial. IV). 

FRAGMENTS. 

�1ay we .all be found clinging fast to Paul's persuasions : 
" I know whom I have believed, and an1 persuaded that 
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he is able to keep that which I have conunitled unto him 
against tbat day " (� Tiin. I, 12). 

" For I a1n persuaded that neither death, 11or life, nor 
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor thi1�gs present, 
nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other 
creature, shall be able to separate us .from the love of God, 
which is in Christ Jesus ou�· Lord" (Rom. VIII, 38-39). 

,vhere is the voice of the .prophet making the Word of 
God heard in the conscience ? 

. 
-

Teachers we have had, who have given us back through 
the grace of God 1nany a kmg lost tn,1.th. But the ministry 
of yesterday is not that of to-day. Y �sterday, ignorance 
was the prevailing sin ; for this, teachers were needed. 
To-day, it is deadness of ,conscience; for this a prophet's 
voice is required. 

Truth, that cost those who dug it. out years of prayer 
and fasting, can now be clearly apprehended by the perusal 
of a- single tract, without the least exercise of heart or 
conscience. The r�sult ts appalling. 

Laying hold of a truth and being laid hold qf by one are 
·two vastly different things. Shall we not cry to God tor
tr�e prophets, ·1:1en of godly lives, who �:re gifted to �peak
solen1nly, searchingly, and unsparingly-. who can waken
the long sluII).bering conscien.ce ; men w1i.o will be. content
to calJ things by the�r true 11.am�s, and 'who will 11ot flinch
in exposing �" in the light " that hidde'n corruption that
loves- darkness ?

Let non� say tha.t love forbids ·such an exercise of gift.
Love calls for it. None loved like the l\-Iaster, and yet none.
ever spoke to the conscience like Him, who ,xas not only
full of grace but of truth.

Such a ministry is greatly needed. Only that which is
false and unreal could suffer, and surely no heart would
regret this. Is our reputation dearer to oµr hearts than
God's glory? We have speakers and write1·s, but where is
this ministry to be found? Is it silent through the fear
of man?

The Lord will hear prayer. Let every true heart to
w horn I-Iis honour is de�r, cry to I-Iin1 to raise up in our
midst, in conscience searching power, thi� n1i��i1J.g 111inistry.

Grace and Truth. 
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